
 MINISTRY NEWS FROM MIKE AND JEN GODZWA! FALL 2012

     With our schools located in the middle of the city, we’re confronted 
with urban need every day.  Students are motivated to help, and the gospel 
encourages us to do the same.  On September 22, we partnered with 39 
churches and ministries in the area and Convoy of Hope to provide 
groceries, medical care, job counseling, haircuts, family portraits, and 
prayer at two locations in the DC area.  It was amazing to see our students 
dive in to meet those needs and share Jesus’ love in a practical way with the 
2,000 guests that attended. 

Around the Apartment
Fall is shaping up to be a busy time 
for both family and ministry.  Sam is a dual-
sport athlete in baseball and soccer. Levi is 
busy losing teeth and Nate is in Pre-K which 
means he’s in school all day.  This has freed 
Jen up to be more involved on campus. She’s 
enjoying the opportunity to teach and 
disciple our women leaders in a deeper way. 
We’re grateful for your partnership, giving us 
the ability to live and minister in the most 
strategic city in the world! 

    With much love, 
     Mike, Jen, Sam, Levi & Nate

The Collegiate Chronicles
Beautiful Beginnings
Off to a great start for the fa" semester. 
     So many great things to 
report about this year’s 
semester kick-off ! Here are 
the highlights:
• XA International Launch. 

Chi Alpha has been given 
an open door to 
international students at 
American University.  
We’ve established an 
American Friends 
program partnering more 
than 70 students with 
families from 5 
neighborhood churches and 
we’ve launched an 
international focused Alpha group 
exploring the key elements of what 
it means to follow Jesus.

• Amazing Fa" Start-up. Every event 
from ice cream to our first worship 

service saw capacity crowds and 
we’ve been working hard connecting 
those students with community.  
Our small groups are filled with both 
long-term believers and those 
exploring faith for the first time. 

•Fa" Beach Retreat. We took a 
record number of AU students 
on our weekend getaway at the 
beginning of October.  It was 
three days in Virginia Beach 
enjoying sun, growing closer 
together and opening ourselves 
up to God.  We had a blast and 
God worked deeply in our lives.  
A highlight was helping to 
baptize 5 AU students including 
Kat, who just recently started 
following Jesus.  After the 
baptism Kat said, “I realized that 

all that the time that I thought He 
(God) had been absent from my life, 
He had really been there the whole 
time, waiting for me to see Him.”  
Thanks for helping us show Kat and 
hundreds of AU students Jesus is 
waiting for them.   

Contact us @ 4000 massachusetts ave nw apt 1028
washington, dc 20016
202.422.6756 (m)  202.246.9017 (j)
email: mike@auchialpha.org  auxajen@gmail.com
web: www.thegodzwas.com

Support info: address checks to: chi alpha
account #2616597 on memo line
1445 boonville ave
springfield, mo 65802
all donationas are tax deductible

Five AU students were baptized @ Fa" Retreat

Serving the City!

We passed out over 2,500 bags of groceries to guests.


